Position: Environmental Engineer in Training
Starting Salary: $43,509.31
Location: Dam Safety Division

Minimum Qualifications:
A Bachelor's Degree in an engineering curriculum from a school or college approved by the Mississippi State Board of Registration for Professional Engineers and Land Surveyors as of satisfactory standing, preferably with courses in environmental engineering;
OR
A Master's Degree in an engineering curriculum from a school or college wherein that same engineering curriculum at the undergraduate level is approved by the Mississippi State Board of Registration for Professional Engineers and Land Surveyors as of satisfactory standing, preferably with courses in environmental engineering;
AND
A Bachelor's Degree in engineering, engineering technology, or related science curriculum of four (4) scholastic years from a school or college other than those approved by the Mississippi State Board of Registration for Professional Engineers and Land Surveyors, preferably with courses in environmental engineering.

Special Requirement:
Incumbent must possess a valid Driver's License from Mississippi or a contiguous state.

Primary Functions:
- Perform periodic inspections of dams.
- Perform Inspections of construction and/or modification activities for dams.
- Review plans and specifications for the construction and/or modification of dams.
- Perform engineering analysis to determine the performance of dams.
- Communicate with Dam Owners regarding regulatory standards and the maintenance and operation of dams.
- Communicate with stakeholders regarding the risk posed by dams.